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1lEN WINS SG ELECTION; 
ONSTITUTIO~1V PASSED 

By Art Bloom 
Fred Bren "62 swept into 

h e Student Government 
by a 400-vote 

night and 
his Reform 

. running mates with 
A record number of stu
went to the polls-over 

more than last term. 
Bren ,received 1,576 votes; Les 

tern '62, heading the Con
Action Party, polled 1,180, 

Len Machtinger of the Student 
Slate received 432. 

In otJher election results, Richard 
'63 of the Reform party 

independent Herb Berko
'63 for Vice President; Rob

Levine'62 of CAP was elected 
__ I~e(J:~l;ary .·over~ Rich&:d .... WE~islJler~~-L" 

of Reform; and Ira :Bloom' '63, 
uncontested independent candi

for Treasurer, was elected. 
. Plloto by Jacobson 

Les Fraidstern (left) greets Fred Bren before results came in. 
The two vacancies on the StlL

Faculty Committee' on "Stu
Activities were filled by Re
candidates Michael Wachtell 

and Linda Graber '63.. Paul 
defeated, Neil Dumas for 

tN •• enI(Jlr Class President. 
In the referenda, voters approved 

the new SG constitution bya 4-1 
vote, and overwhelmingly opposed 
a tuition fee for undergraduates. 
They were less vehement; however, 
in their opposition to a graduate 
tuition. They also vot~d about 2·':1, 
against the speake!, ban and made 

Ele~tion . Res,nlt,s 
President 

FRED' BREN' (R) 1576 
Les Fraidstent (@) 1180 

. l..ennie .l\lachtlnger (!) 432 
.. Vice President 
Herb Berkowitz 11M 

Joel ForJrosCh (.) 451 
RICHARD SCHEPARD (R) 1309 

Secretlary' 
ROBERT LEVINE (@) 1509 
Rit'hard Weisberg -(R) 1377 

Treasurer 
IRA BLOOM Yes 1626; No. 293 

SFCSA 
LIND.-\. GRABER (R, .#) 13-19 

LInda. Lederman (@) 1333 
MICHAEL WAOHTELL (R, #) 1766 

. Referenda. 
\1. YES 2398; No 593 

2. yes 96; NO 3,294 ' 
3. Yes lOIS; NO 233.5 
4. Yes 003; NO 2297 
5. YES 2381; No 789 

Student Council '62 
SALVAToRE PAGI-IARo 5l+ 

ALAN GOTTBEU' 51 + 
STUART CHUZl\IIR (!) 51+ 
SHELl.Y tBLIDI (@) 51+ 

ED .BEISER (@) In + 
Student Council '63 
TED BROWN (@) 420 

I.INDA GRABER (R, #) 440 
,Harvey Kapla.u 280 

.l\JARK KESSEL (R) 309 
l\1I<lHAEL uUEZEY .( @ ) 269 

STEVE REBACH 3-15 
Richard Schweldel 207 

SHEILA SElDl\IAN (R) 416 
S'l'EPHEN SEPANSKJ (R) .314 

')lan! Triebwasser 215· 
Student Council' '64 

Bob Atkins (!) 257 

Faculty Protest 

~~--------~~----------------
ALAN S: BLm'lE (R *) MS 
~rd Deutsch (@)238 

Samuel Eifermaa (R, #) 303 
l\IARJORJE D. FIELDS (@) :US 
DA1\'JELLE FRAENKEL (@) 370 

Ronald Goldberg 232 
1\-lel Ha~ (!) U9 

JUDY KAUFl\1AN (@) 427 
Edward KJapholz (!) 102 

BOB ROSENBERG (R) 382 
Robert Padlrllg 147 

Larry Steinhauer (!) 228 
RICIJA:Rl) WESTON (R, *) 326 

Student Council '65 
Carl Weitzman (R) 136 
Robert H. Weinberg 9S 

Steve Spllky 11S' 
HOWARD SDl9N @ 230 

ADELE SCHREIBSTEIN @ 230 
Leslie Alice Rubin (R) 190 -

Lawrence- Re8zruck 9&' 
Aay Price (R) 191 

Howard Price fH 
VIVIAN NEL~IANN '(@) 322 

ST}~NPHEN l\IARCUS( .R, #), 29-1 
IJchael Lip~ lOG 
Lawre_ Lewis 103 

Alan 2\1. Levea~ 98 
BURT LAZARlN «@) 207 

l\lartin l{autRlNl . 1M 
DANIEl. KATIUN (@) 3&3 

S" ...... Ja...ve (!) 140 ' 
Da\'id Finkel~ill (!) U6 

l\lIcbael Encel 161 
Ronald Dle8SIer IH 

Oall . Dornfest (!) 122 
StePhen Cagen (!) 1M 

O.eraJd Abiams' (@) l.J3 

C1a~s of '-62 
PRESIDENT 

Nell Dumas 153 
PAlTI. .BIAKI'~· (I @) 430 

''ICE PRESIDENT 
GARY HOROWITZ (!, @) 269 

Philip Friedman 222 \ 
SJo;CRETAR\' 

ANX'L\'XN (!, @)Yes 395; No 7-1 
TRK;\'SllRER 

('ARI. SHITI.I.)IAN (!,@) l'ell 433; No IH 

Class of '68 
PRESIDENT 

IiEN S(1HJ.Jo}SING"~R (@) y"" 407; No 93 
VICI'~ PRESID"~NT . 

~II~J. PI';U. (@) ,'I'S 378; No .128 
S":CR";TARY 

)ryron Danzig (@) 161 
.JOAX FARBER (R) 3-12 

Ted I..ehman 93 
TREASITRER 

Tech News an official College 
publication. 

Bren and many of his opponents 
attI1ibuted the large turnout and 
l;lis victory to a reservoir of north 
campus votes that had been tapped 
!for the first time. Bren said' he 
won because of "solid support" 
from "non-political" engineering 
students .. 

It was also felt that Machtinger 
had lured en04gh liberal votes away 
from Fraidstern to give Bren the 
victory. But Machtinger said he 
didn't think he 'fueld anyone back 
this term." 

Fraidstern had sensed defeat on 
election night and looked haggard 
arid worried for hours before the 
returns were announced .in Butten
weiser Lounge. When it was over, 
he quietly expressed the hope that 
Bren would live up to his platform, 

(Continued on Page 2) 

Lane Hits Shelters 
In CD Dehate Here 

Ily :BohRosenhlatt 
A panel discussion of civil 

defense held here last week 
produced reactions ranging 
from "it's sheer nonsense to 
think you can live in a fall
out shelter" to the comment 
that "civil defense is a neces
sary part of our defense pos
ture." 

The four participants in a dis
cussion of "Must We Have Civil 
Defense?" at a meeting of SANE 
included State Assemblyman Mark 
Lane, Mr. Thomas McNeil, presi
dent of Surviv-All, a company that 
manufactures survival kits, and 
!,lhysics Professors Harry Lustig 
and Harry Soodak. 

Mr. McNeil defended civil defense 

The Administrative Council last Saturday reversed Its 
speaker ban on known Communists. The -ruling was welcomed 
enthusiastically at the Colle~ by students, faculty and alumni. 

One reaction came in the~>-------------'----
form of an invitation yester
day to Benjamin Davis, a 
leading Communist, to speak 
here Thursday at a meeting 
of the Student Government 
Public Affairs Forum. Mr. 
Davis promptly accepted. No 
objection was raised by the 
administra tion. 

The Administrative Council's de
cision to lift the ban, whroh was 
imposed on, October 26, was an
nounced in the form of a three
page statement, The Council re
vealed that it had "requested the 
help of the Association of the Bar 
of the City of New York" in arriv
ing at its decision. 

BEN DAVIS 

cational authorities on each cam- "under existing laws .. , a member 
The Council declared that "edu-I 

pus are legaHy free to approve or of the Communist party who spoke 
'disapprov.e-invitatiGns. to Commu- I-ou~ ~! ,an openm,ee!lng to which 
riists ... as they were heretofore." the student body and faculty were 

A f ' t b th B invited would not commit a crim-lve-page repor y e· ar ' '. 
As . t' , B'll f U., ht C mal act no matter how ardently he 

SOCIa IOns I 0 nag S om- . ht h' t' b' t' " 'tt . d' th C il mig urge IS par y s 0 Jec lves. ml ee accompanle e ounc 
statement. The report concluded The report also noted that the 
that "a faculty or administration of Supreme Court "has held that ad"" 
the City University is legally en- vocacy of forceab~e o,:erthrow. as 
titled to permit known United an abstract doctrme IS constitu
States Communist party members tionally protected speech." 
to speak on their campuses." . The Administrative Council said 

The report refuted the Council's it considered the Bar committee's 
original legal stand by stating that (Continued on Page 3) 

Sobell's Wife 'Tells Debs Clltb 
Trial Was Completely Unfa.ir 

By Ken Koppel 
Mrs. Morton Sobell, whose husband was sentenced to 

thirty years imprisonment for conspiracy to commit espion
age in the controversial Rosenberg-Sobell trial of 1950, 
pleaded the case for her husband's release before the Eugene 
V. Debs clu:b last Thursday. 

Sobell, &ll electrical engineer who knew Julius Rosenberg 
when they both attended the College, has already spent 11 
years in prison and will be eligiblt:~.'----------------------------

for parole next year. Rosenberg Restates 
Mrs. Sobell contended that the 

trial-which resulted in the electro- Anti-Tuition Stand 
cution of Julius and Ethel Rosen- Gustave G. Rosenberg, chairman 
berg for conveying atomic secrets of the Board of Higher Education, 
to 'Russia-was completely unfair 
.because of the "hysteria during the 
heig~t of McCarthyism" and "the 

. unreliable testimony of a witness 
who had admitted cOlnmitting 
perjury." 

She further charged that the en
tire SobeU- family was kidnapped 
from Mexico-"an illegal and brutal 
act"-under the orders of the late 
Senator Joseph McCarthy and his 
laWyer, Roy Cohen. She declared 
that Mr. Cohen promised her hus
band leniency if he cooperated but 
that he would "fry" if he didn't. 
"He was never even charged with 

reaffirmed on Sunday the Board~ 
oppositJion to a tuition fee at the 
City University. 

In his biennial report, Dr. Rosen
berg also said the University seeks 
freedom to apply state and city 
funds to those areas deemed most 
important by the BHE without 
outside interference. 

The chairman's report came one 
day after Mayor Wagner announced 
that he had asked two Democratic 
legislators to prefile a bill insur
ing free tuition in the municipal 
colleges, 

Ninety-three faculty members 
t the College joined professors 
t fourteen other institutions in 

area in sponsoring a full-page 
in the New York Times today 

,v···.'1,rnt"'''ting fallout ,shelter pro-

.. ;~,~&t;ilf~!!J(~@@lit<i@.@~Wi$:~1WNW,%'a~1l I 
Nf'1I Erdweln (@) 206 

RO:\"ALD HERZOn .(R) 3~7 

(Continued on Page 2) 
as a necessary deterrent policy, I being an atom spy," Mrs. SobeU 

(Continued on p~ 8) said. 

The Mayor is reported to have 
expressed conCern that Republicans 
plan to. press for tuition-. 
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The BUrlf.evolent Council 
There can be no question that the Administrative Coun

cil's reversal of its 'speaker ban is a victory for academic 
ft'e('ciom and free' 'spee'ch. The ban was legally and morally 
unsound and 'the Council Was wise to reconsider the legal 
:\c1vice which its "most. competent" counsel presented in 
October. We sincerely hope that the ban remains forever 
han ned from 'the City University. 

We also hope that the president of each municipal col
lege will not forget the three educational bases for speaker 
policy advanced in the Council's first statement. Now that 
~he legal objections to Communist speakers have been re
mO\'cd, it remains the self-imposed obligation of each presi
dent, we feel, to live up to the principles of academic free
dom he endorsed in October. 

In retrospect, however, we must add one note of regret. 
In the weeks folloWing the imposition of the ban, it be
came increasingly evident that the Council, composed of the 
chancellor and the· preSidents of the seven municipal col
leges. was finding it at least embarrassing that so many 
leacting authorities on constitutionill law were denouncing 
i he ban. It would have been an act of decency and integrity 
haeI the Council admitted sooner that it had been mistaken. 

But there was n08uch integrity demonstrated. In fact, 
"ven in its latest decisiOn the Council finds it very difficult 
1 0 admit its obvious errors of judgment and action. In ac
('epting the legaJadvice hf the Bill of 'Rights Committee of 
the Bar Association-advice admittedly at variance with 
[he Council's previous legal stand-the administrators had 
:mly this to say: 

"The fact seems to be that excellent legal advice can be in con
flict on this issue." 

We respectfully submit that this is avoiding the issue, 
gentlemen. If you're going to admit a wrong, admit it in' full. 
Your students and colleagues wottld think so much the 'more 
of you if you did. 

~4 Term to Reform 
Needless to say, the election of Bred Bred and a large 

pal't of his Reform slate leaves us very disappointed. 

We are concerned, as we have always been, with the 
successful and proper conduct of SG. We hope and trust that 
such excelIent reptesentatives as Ted Brown '63 and Ed 
Beiser '62 will supply the neceSsary initiative and poitive 
leadership next term that we fear will be so lackitig inni.o~t 
Reform representatives. 

It is clear that Bren owes 'his victory to the unusually 
large turnout of votets--which,1n 'turn, reflects that his ef
forts to get out the technology-vote were successful. That 
so many tech students did vote is a welcome sign of a poli
tical awakening on north campus. That so many tech stu
dents apparently voted for Bren and his running-mates -
many of whom, we dare say, aren't worth much more' than 
the (R) that accompanied their names on the ballots-is un
fortunate. For in the election of many of them, far more 
capable and sincere students were defeated. 

Judging from the election results, it is probable that many 
if not most students voted for the (R) and flot the man. But 
a good political maneuver does'not 'neces:arily imply that 
good government will follow. We look to next term With the 
hope that SG can at least hold its· oWn and that 'we have 
somehow been-wrong in our estimate ofBren's lack of a:bility. 

I wish to congratulate OP 
Mr. Machtinger on the occasion of 
Mr. Bren's election. Their activities 
'provided our President-elect with 
an advahtage tha t even his money 
couldn't buy. 

Ed 'Beiser'62 
December 18. 

.It·'\vas 7. ~Tlie'Fridayilight basketball game was invaded by the 
anxious candidates :i\vaiting the results of the StUdent Government 
election. One of Fre(1 Bren's friends suggested he go over to Shepard 
Hall to hel.p his APO brothers count the votes. It seemed as thougn 

tlfretltly"h:l<l: 'He' \l'3.sliappy: His presideIitbiltlpponent, LeS"Frrddstern, 
seemed to take a lIefffitist attitude from the lillie he walked into 'the 
basketball game uhtil, the eIecthm TesuIts were fiDally announ~tl almost 
six hours' later. 

By 8, almost' everybody began to get worried about Fraidstern. 
(Continued from Page 1) Ted Brown, 'a running mate, pleaded with him to "take it easy" as 

and left the building. Fraidstern practically collapsed into a seat across the court from Bren. 
Bren was the picture of serenity After a surpriSing Beaver victory, which seemed- to leave both 

all evening. He scooted constantly leading candidates unmoved, Breh aDd Fraidstem left. the· gym and 
(!mong groups of his followers. walked separately towards Finley. Bren greeted his friends as he 
L~ter he said that "Reform will strode down Convent Avenue with Richard Hertzog, a fellow ,Reformer. 
hold the balance of power in Stu- Sarcastically alluding to recent charges of overspending for ~mpaign
dEnt Council next term and will be ing, 'Bren told a friend, "you had \bettel' help pay for our $1;()00 debt." 
able to implement'its platform." "Hey, what bar do we go to after the results are anriounced?" 
, Of the 23 seats on Council, the Bn~n asked rhetorically. "The Emerald? No, that's for losers. No, 
Reform slale won eight, CAP it's for winners. Hell, what difference dges it make." 
eleven, SAS one, and unaffiliated The crowded lounge, scene of the seini-annual election night dance, 
candidates took three. There is one attracted Bren as soon as he entered Finley. Fraidsternchose to go 
vacant seat. up to the. Campus office to rest for awhile. ·He arrived later :It the 

Although Reform did not win a dance,heSiitatec:1' a minute at the door. and then decided to sit quietly 
majority of the seats, Bren said· onthe'wifi(lowSilI with a female companion. 
he could count on two non-Reform joel Forkosch, a contender for the Vice Presidency, stood guard 
people-Bloom and Sal Pagliaro '62 and pleaded with everyone to "leave Les alone." Bren pr\>wled around 
-"to work in the same direction" the halls, joking with his friends. He wove in and out of the .people 
as he, and "at least five others to on the crowded dance floor and finally asked a fellow candidate to 
be constructive aids." dance with him. She declined. He grabbed her and said, "Come on-

Bren said the election represented be happy! This way if you lose it won't matter." 
"a clean mandate for us to deal At 11 :30 the rumor went out that Bren knew the results-"or 
more with the problem areas on else why was he so damned happy?" The band finally left at 12:00. 
campus and less with off-campus Bren became almost frantic. "I'm 110wn to my last life-saver," he 
activities." He said he would start moaned. The Department of Student Life threatened to close the 
work to plan the structure of the center. But even Irwin Brownstein and Edmund Sarfaty seemed caught 
Student Activities Board, Which is up ,in the election fervor and stayed on to hear the results .. 
provided for under the new con- By 12 :30 only the candidates and a felY faithful disCiples were 
stitution. left. Fraidstern came into the room. Brentriedto sit do\vn but couldn't. 

"Through the SAB there will be Sudderily someone ran over to Bren and said, "I saw the sheet. 
a united campus," he said "And I I saw the sheet. You won. You won!" Two minutes later everyone 
see a much greater involvement knew it. 
on the part of tech students in ____________ --------------------------~----------~~~ __ 
student politics.". 

Ted.Brown '63: a successful CAP 
candidate for Council, said that "it 
wiII be difficult to' work with Bren. 
He's a wonderful politician but 
he's woefully lacking in- executive 
leadership." Brown said that Bren 
promised too mllch to too many 
and that some members .of Council 
will "try to . embarrass him" by 
forcing him to keep his promises. 

'( Coiiiinuedfrom 'Page 1) 

Class of '64 
; pimSliH~NT 

:.\[aJ'l{ (ioodfrien(l (I{, :!:> 329 
UOXAU) FRn;J):\(!\x (@, :J:) '3~t 

·.lIurrayS('her· 126 
y'W"; PRi~SID"~XT 

Sheila Shlernlan 122· 
.n:RR,Y G.OLIlS)IITH (@. $) 3:;:1 

< Jprr~' ·perlman!(R, *) 325 
SJo;CU"''TARY 

I.IXnA 'FiUJo~[nIAN (@, $) 36.3 
Barb'ara . Mehlsa('k '(R, :J:)

TUEASlTREU 
Ale,,' 'Blatt 139 

.lUeha,,1 Steinberg (@, $) 301 
(fAn'H.siIWa;R (R, t) 315 

Class of'65 
'PUESIDJo:NT 

PaUl Uudder 61 
Stanley Lo\\'enthlll 71 

Bru('e R. Kreiger (R) 9. 
I.e",is M. J{oss 127 
Jienneth Jilatzko 30 

SllSA:'II UU"$NB.UT.l( (@) 165 
Roeeo Ile Stefano 139 

YIC .. ; PRESIDENT 
Ben Weingarten' 51 

,J1WFREY HR .. }};X (@) 269 
I.e6uar,l CutlerS. 

Norman Colp 46 
Bmce Bloom '182 

SE(1UETAUY 
.JA Y FORTGANG (@) 310 

Ann Ralfen 292 
'l'UEASPRER 

HERB GJo;I,I..Jo;R . ( @) 379 
Ira Yellin 182 

:CLASSCOUSmL 
('HJo;STJo;U RFBACKIN 51+ 
" .. ;ONARIl SCHEXKI~R 51 + 

AI.BJo;RT KURZAWA (@) 51+ 
Par.ty Sla tes 

($) "Class of "64 Student Party 
(6,.) Constructive Action Party 
(R) -Reform 
(:':) SophOIl'lOTP ·Tndependent Party 
( .) ''Start Achieving Benefits 
( !) Student Action Slate 
( ::) Your Engineering Sla,te 

Music Festival Tomorl'ow 

The Friends ::>fMusic will pre
sent his semi-annual festival to- '. 
'morrow from 10 to 4 in' Aronow 
Auditorium. The program will in
clude selections from Brahms, 
'Haydn, "Mozart and'· Bach. All 
stbdents . ar-einvited to attend a 
rehearSal !roday: ·at2. 

GAUGiIlN-flowers-:-l7" x 21"-Pushkin Museum: Mosco\V . 

. . . L. 
Fu.ll~color reproductions or .the \vorld's . 
greQt p&il1tingg ~including prints £r~m I 
the Russian museums no,,,, available -fo'P 
the fil'sttime anywhere,,", in' sizes from 
16'~ 20" to 20"i< 24", ready for fr~miri9 ""~ . 

'$ ••• $ .-
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Speaker Ban Reversed e e cummings ri··Fiii·E···E·Vt·N·'iG··8'··FU·ii·~ 
(Continued from ,Page 1) ~ " , " .'. .' Re ·tes He· '. 

",reasonable and sound." In authontIes of speakmg mVltatlOns CI ' 'el·· : fOR COLLEGE COEDS SORORITIES '. 
the ban in, October, tc) members of the Communist • LOCAL A.ND OUT-Of-TOWN COLLEGE STUDENTS !" 

l~urty . . . " e e cummings read several dozen • : ' 
, the Council :had said its of his poems to an audience' of •• SWIM 11 PLAY DANCE. 
·w· as" . ,'baSed "upon the best The :CoVege's' AlUmni Association • _

__ ••• dl~C1s,lOn . d h C '1 S d f more than 600 in the Grand Ball- .• • In Our Ind"or Ping Pong, lla;ketball, to Dinney's • 
most Competent legal advice" praIse t e ounCl on un ay or , T' I H d I H db II B'II' d Ch Ch 

d t ·" d . t room last Friday. The celebrated. rop.ca' eate I' an a, •• ar 5 a a •• ' 
could obtain. , , cmons ratmg courage an III eg- poet, who has achieved fame by: Swimming Pool. ShuffleBoard Orchestra. 
Saturday's statement .declared: rity of a high order" in reversing ellE-Y' ~.D"'Y "I' GMT ..... T ...... a ~.. .. 

overrunent th b his unusual arrangements .pf words -. .. T~ rn.1I' ~II"'IIA o:~ ... ~,,,,. .. 
"The.fact seems to be that excellent ' e an. 

;oasSthheopau, ~ advice can be in conflict on The speaker 'ban followed the re- and unorthodox punctuation de- : at the : ' 
Sit issue." fusal of Queens College.'dh October scribed the overflow crowd astha

e 
-._ 'Mtft," ~"ANHAT" TA' N' CL'U' 8 :. 

i1"'trddstern, to allow Mr. 'Davis, then national "marvelous aUdience-one of IV I¥I 
d into't'he The Council said it has been per- btl d b f" '. ..., " secretary of the Communist party, es ever rea e ore. '. New Y-otil<'s Largest Jewish Private Club fot Col/ege Students • 
~tl almos't _SlClClC,IC'U by the "logiC" of the Bar II 

_",w"->1rnit·t"""·,, report that "there is at to speak on its campus. :Mr. Davis mr cummings also praised the: 238A W •• 14t.Jt STREET. NEW YOlk city (off B'way) • 
no legal prohibition against yesterday termed the reversal of group for' apparently being farnildar . ' ,. 

i'raidstern. the ban "a tremendous viCtory for with the poems he was reading, ! '-fl)!'EE ADMISSION FOR 'I GtRt O~LY - : ' 
~pproval by Oity University - 'th d t' t Oth' $2 50' 'h .. • ______________ ''''---- academic freedom." He said the which were extracted from ~'Select- '. WI', ,s aver Isemen - ers, • eac. 

H, . ,1·t'S' CD "greatest credit should be given to ed Poems" and "95 Poems." -: :For Afty Ott:er Details Call JOB 'GrC!enber~. 'TR 3·0457 : 
the students" for the decision. In one satirical poem about the ...... _ •••••• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~, 

Acting Presiderit 'Rivlin yester- American reaction to the 1956 
his opinion on "an honest 

,Reformer. _nr.nU'l'tion that co-existence is im
day gave tacit approval to the in- Hungarian revolt, mr cummings 
vitation to Mr. Davis. He said advised: "Bury the Statue of Lib
that "past experience Ihas demon- erty because it begiI),s to smelL" 
str'afed the educational soundness" After the poet left the College, 
of the College's speaker poliCies be- Paul Blake '62, chairman of the 
fore the ban was imposed. Board of Managers that sponsored 

.p()ssible." Prof, Soodak also stated 
belief in "a meaningful shelter 

riounced?" !!ImrI'\O'·l""' .... " He said civil defense 
)sers. No, 

sit quietly 

orne on-

ed caught 

_"'.\.."-'0'"' industry's "vested interest" 
the' cold war, and charged that 
:$200 million shelter bill passed 

month the State Legislature 
"a phony bill that can't protect 

i->l"r.f",,,co"l" Lustig concurred with 
Lane, 'calling the present con

of civil defense an "unscru~ 

counters in an international 
of credibility." 

John Ciardi to' Speak 
John Ciardi, poetry editor of 

In addition to Mr. Davis, speak- the reo1tal in conjunction with 
Hsat Thursday's forum, to be held Comparative Literature 90, an
at 12:30 in 217 Finley, are expected nounced that mr cummings is fac
to include representatives of the ing eviction from his Greenwich 
American Civil Liberties Undon, the Village apartment. His landlady, 
Bar Association and' the American I Blake explaned, wants two tenants 
Association of University Profs. instead .. of one. 

Phi Tau Alpha & Sigma Alpha Mu 

TWIS'T 
CONTEST 

'PR'I Z:E S 

THIS SUMM,ER 
"Th'e tnelGpensi'1e W ay 

lBy 8o'eing 707 Jet 
Studen,t ,Government "flight to turope 

tea¥esMi.d·'une, Returns September 1 i 
COhtac'tBRUCE 'SOLOMON 

The Saturday Review, will read 
pies were and discuss his poetry today at 
~ couldn't. 4 in 217 Finley in a program 
the sheet. sponsored by the Board of 

R E ;FRE SH MEN T S 
FREE 

THUR~A.Y. :OeCEMBER 2'1 .:-. J2· 2 P~M. 
G.'AND 'BALLROOM 

Days: 'In Observation 'Post 'OHic~ 336 F or leave note in 
Flight Mailbox, Room 151 Finley. 

Eves:CaIl WA 7·5695 

everyoneIffM~an~a~g~e~r~s.~~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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CITY COL;LEGE STORE 
PRE INVENTORY RECORO SALE 

SQcrO OFF LIST PRICE 
ALL VOXB-OXES 

The Fabulous Thre'e"Record Sets You·veHeard So Much About • . ' . $7.~list ' NOW $3.99 

ALL VOX At.,BUMS 
$4.98'list NOW $2.49 

ALL AUDIO :FI~DELITY 
·MONAURAL $i1~,a- List ~NOW.$2.49 STEREO $5.98 NOW $3.00 

• 
40% OIFF LIST PRICE ALL VICTOR COLUMBIA MONITOR 

$5.98 List NOW$3~59 $4.98 List NOW $2.99 $3.98 List NOW $2.39 

• ALL 'CONNIEFRAKCIS RECORDS· ALL ·FRANK SINATRA RECORDS 
'. THE KING Of KINGS 

All-other Lobels 'and T'itles 'Hot ,Listed Above, • • • , -. ", ..., 

$3.98' List NOW $2.'7 
• • • • 
$4.98Ust 

• 380/0 OFF 'LIST PRicE 
lNOW$3.98 

Limited Time Only - 800/0, OFf LIST PRICE - ALtCE-S ADVENTURE, IN WONDERLAND 

Four Record Set with Book With ~yril ,Ritchard • • • • $25-00 List NOW $5.95 

srARTS -TODA r 
: .. :"-" 
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Cagers Top Brooklyn, 78-56, Parriers Upset Harvard, 

1~!!~1~ th~~g~S~ng to Ad e I phi by ~_ 1 ~:~re: ~oth~g'!at~~:~ac~!?~?~~:! 
basketball team was out to get·, better than 'beating an Ivy League team, unless it's beating 
elected Friday night as it put two Ivy League teams--in a row. 
forth enough constructive ac- This was accomplished when thet®----------""----
: ion to reform Brooklyn Col- parriers, behind a strong foil squad, 1M S 
lege by a vote of 78-56 in Win- bcat previously undefeated Harvard, atmen top 
g-(l tt' Gym. 1.'5-12, Saturday in Wingate Gym. 

The Beavers' campaign had tak- The victory followed by a week, Brooklyn POI)T' 
,'11 ;1 turn for the worse only two a 14-13 upset of Yale. 
ilil,b before when Adelphi, consid
pred it dark horse, had scraped up 
,'/lUI t~h points to win, 54-69. 

BIll the Beavers redeemed 
! }H'lllse]ves before an overflow 

Tilt' Beavers will meet Queens 
ill a non-Tri-State league game 
W"dnesday at 8:30 at the Knights' 

fTIJI\'d Friday as they poured in 
~:.! points in the second half to 
Ci';t"C a 27-26 halftime deficit. 

To!' ::Jilsen led the scoring with 
::>0 puin ts and was closely followed 
hI I h ree of his running rna tcs
Mil,,' Winston with 28 (Winston 
i:iI j il'd 22 against Adelphi, his 
(':II"l,!, high), Don Sidat with 17, 
;(Ilel T!-\\'in Cohen with 14. 

1 n (he fiest ten minutes of the 
C'1'l 'I In( I half, the Beavers were 
C'jllll!ling quickly and took a 56-43 
[":lr!, All the Kingsmen fell apart 
l1nr!,~]' (hc onslaught. 

II I\;IS :Nilsen's short jump shots' 
:IIHI bulldozing drives, Sidat's off
! he-Ilackboard jumps, Winston's 
spc,'c1y little layups and Cohen's 
~i(,Clll'ale chucking that won it 
in I he second half. 

The young redhead scored 16 of 
his points in the last twenty min-
111 e::', Cohen contributed 11 and 
Sid;11 pu t in five jump shots in a 
i'O\\, which brought a crescendo of 
j'()i-lI'S from the crowd. 

Tlte Beavers made 61 per cent 
,()f their shots in the half, the best 
haIr they've had this season. And 

The Crimson: who had won three 
straight, took the epee, 6-3, and the 
sabre, 5-4, but 'triple victories by 
Beavers Bob Kao and Vito Mannino 
in foil led to an 8-1 showing. 

''This team w.ill yet rank among 
the nation's best," exulted Lucia 
after the match. "Any team that 
beats two Ivy League teruns in suc
cession has to be rated higlh, for 
there is no such thing as a weak 
Ivy League team." 

With fine showings by the 
younger set Saturday, Lucia had 
some backing for his optimism. 

Kao, only a sophomore, defeated 
Fred Boersmer, Dan Kirsch, and 
Peter Bosch, for his three wins. 
Mannino, who has rolled up eight 
individual victories against one de
feat, cut down the same trio. 

Another soph, Ed Martinez, was 
the only losing Beaver in foil, but 
impressed in taking his other two 
bouts. 

After you lose to a giant;' if-feels 
that much better when you whip, 
the pants off a weakling. 

The College's wrestlin$ . _ t~am 
must have felt that way~ijefl, it 
beat Brooklyn Poly, 28-5,. Satur
day in Goethals Gym, 

Two weeks ago the Beavers were 
crushed by Columbia, 27-3,' in:'the' 
season opener. 

The grapplers captured six;' of 
eight bouts, winning three by pins, 
in the one-sided match. Bob Ham
ilton (123) was held to a 3-3 draw 
by the Blue Jays' Steve Altman 
in the first bout,but the· Beav
ers won the next five contests. 

Co-captain/Barry Goldlust (130) 
decisioned Bob Hartford, 4-2, and 
in the most exciting bout of the 
afternoon,' Harvey Taylor ,.(137) 
scored six points in the last three 
minutes to overcome Don Charl
ton, 7-4. 

Photo by MacBeth 
THE WING SPAN of Brooklyn's Sam "Stretch" Grossman hovers 

In epee, Marshall Pastorino, 
with two wins, and Bernie Eichen
baum, with one, scored for the 
Beavers. Eichenbaum thad scored a 

, The Beavers were awarded five 
points when the Blue Jays' en
tree- in the 167-pound class was 
found to be five pounds over-

over a Beaver attack led by Howie Willmv (with baU) and Irwin 
Cohell. The 'Beavers won game with 52 points in the second half. triple victory over Yale. 

weight. 
-Wandler 

coach Dave Polansky had an op
portunity to clear off his bench, 

However, he missed that oppor
tunity at Adelphi. It might have 
been overconfidence or something 
they ate, but the Beavers seemed 
to be playing junior high school 
ball Wednesday night. The awk
ward Panthers clearly showed 
why they had an 0-5 record going 

missed a slew of changes to break Ray Fields and Fred Marcus 
the game wide open. posted two wins apiece in sabre. - I 

The main problems were Adel- James Pusey, son of Harvard's_ HANK GOES 
phi's zone defense, which kept Nil- president, was defeated by both. 
sen well-covered, and the Beav- If there is anything that tops A. PHI,. 0 
ers' surprising inability to score I beating two Ivy League teams in a i 
from the outside. Nilsen got only row, it would be beating Navy, a' Nation I Service Fraternity 
seven points. tall order, Saturday, Jan. 6. _-.,###~_~ __ ### __ • 

Jyl ermen Crushed, ~ into the game, but the Beavers 
, , 

It was Winston and Howie Wil
kov who kept the Beavers alive. 
Wilcov carried the team from, an 
eight-point deficit to a 52-51 
lead in the second half with his 
set shots. But the Panthers were 
dying to win one and the Beav
ers obliged. . 

Holiday Specials 7.s -19, by Rutgers 
Although the College's swimming 

team lost ,every event as it was 
o\'el'powered by Rutgers, 75-19, last 
Wecinesday, coach Jack Rider was 
not too displeased. 

"At least they didn't drown," he 
said. 

It was the Scarlets third victory 
of the season and the Beavers' first 
joss in two meets. 

The only performances that 
saw'd the mermen from total em
nalTassment came from their free
,styli' sprinters Ralph Cohen and 
Bob Wohlleber who took second 
plac(' in the 50- and l00-yard free- , 
:;lyl0 events, respectively, while 
Filip was second in the 200-yard 
i wee' ststroke. 

F:Jip also finished behind Rutgers' 
{)Illy diver to net seven of the 
Bea \'ers' points. The mermen 
\\'el'(' awarded seven third places to 
round out their scoring. 

I CONTACT LENS 
WEARERS!! 

Have you encountered difficulty 
in ohtaining contact lens insur
.UI !'e for loss, breakage or dam
ag<' at reusonable rates?? . 

E)o,('{·J1ent coverage now uvailahle 
at sensihle rates! 

For in/ormation ",rite to 

Contact Lens 
Replacement 

Box #2553 
(;rHnd Centrul Station 

N. y, 17, N. Y. 

The Box Score 
CCNY (78) j BROOJU.\'X (56) 

F(i}'PFPj FHFPFP 
Sidat 8 I .. 17jSch'nbl'm 5 2 3 12 
Blatt 0 0 1 I)jRosenthal" I) 1 8 
Cohen ".. I 14jGrossman 1 I) 2 2 Frosh ,Cagers Win ()amjsa ] 1 I) 3 jSmole\, 7 2 .. 16 
Nilsen 6 8 3 20lSatz 1 6 0 8 The College's freshman basketball 

team snuck by Brooklyn, 58-57, in 
the last ten seconds as Alan Zucker
man put in two free throws. The 
Beavers had been trailing in the 
game. Their record is now 1-2 . 

Egol 0 0 1 o I Sommer 3 1 3 7 
Winston 7.. I 18jHealy 0 1 1 I 
Wyles 1 0 0 21)lerola 0 2 0 2 
Goldhirsd, 0 I) 1 I) I 
Greenberlt 2 0 1 >l i 

---I 
Totals 30 18 13 781 Totals 21 H It 56 

Half-time sl'ore--Brooklyn 27. CC;\,Y 26 ... , 

~) 
STUDENT TOURS 

TO EUROPE 
BY STUDENT S-HIPS AND SABENA JETS 

up to 88 DAYS 14 COUNTRIES 

IJiI 

FULLY AU-INCLUSIVE 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ORGANIZE-D BY LEADING AUTHORITIES ON STUDENT TOURS 
Great variety of programs. 
with many unusual 
educationa~ and 
entertainment feattlres. 

Meeting with European 
students and prominent 

Famous spe-cial atmosphere 
of student sailings with 
Shipboard activities 
arranged- by student 
counsellors, 

authorities. ' The latest in jet planes. 

JUNE-JULY departures-AUG.-SEPT. returns . 

SPACE LIMITED-RESERVE NOW 
Participalion limited to bona fide college students. 

A number of berthl ovoilllble on student ships for thou requiring PAS.AGE only 

Call, write or come in for informolion, and folders: 

WORLD VIEW TOURS, 
30 EAST 42nd STREET • NEW YORI( 17, N. y, 

Tel. TN 7-3080 

INC. 

BOOKS 
-GIFTS 

BO@KS 

Franny and Zooey, by Salinger 

The Fall, by A. Camus 

Exile and the Kingdom, by Camus 

The Art of Loving, by E. Fromm 

BOOKS 

List 
4.00 

3.00 

3.50 

3.00 

Math~ma,tics for the Million, by Hogben 6.95 

SALE 

2.64 
1.98 
2.30 
'1.98 
4.60 
3.79 A History of the Jews, by Sachar· 

I 

Casell's Dictionaries (PLAIN) 

German-English, English-German 

Spanish-English, English-Spanish 

Italian-English, English-Italian 

5.75 

7.00 5.60 

BIG SELEOTION OF FAMOUS OLASSICSIN 
FINE EDITIONS: Half Leather-Velum Paper 

Gift Tops. at ONLY $7.95 Each 

Gift Tops, at ONLY $1.95 Each 
Only A Non-Profit Store As Ours Can Offer These Prices 
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